Jack Kleinsinger presents Highlights In JAZZ
New York’s Longest Running Jazz Concert Series

Thursday, March 14, 1991  8 P.M.

SOUNDS of SWING

BUDDY TATE • PHIL BODNER
PANAMA FRANCIS • MARTY NAPOLEON
BIG NICK NICHOLAS
and ROY GERSON SEPTET
featuring SPANKY DAVIS & RANDY SANDKE

The PACE DOWNTOWN THEATER
3 Spruce Street (between Park Row and Gold Street) -- Telephone (212) 346-1715
Tickets: $12.00 • Students: $8.50
Tickets at Box Office or by Mail Order to:
HIGHLIGHTS IN JAZZ • 7 Peter Cooper Road • New York, N.Y. 10010
Make checks payable to Highlights in Jazz • Enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope

Coming Thurs., APRIL 11, 8 P.M. -- SALUTE to SLIDE
JIMMY HEATH, HANK JONES, GRADY TATE, STEVE TURRE,
BOBBY WATSON, RUFUS REID, Guest of Honor: SLIDE HAMPTON
Mail Orders Accepted Now: $12, Students: $8.50

This event is made possible with funds from the
New York State Council on the Arts and National Endowment for the Arts
Produced in cooperation with Pace University Performing Arts,
Dr. Nicholas Catalano, University Director
"Sounds of Swing," a concert featuring Buddy Tate on tenor saxophone; Phil Bodner on clarinet; Panama Francis on drums; Derek Smith on piano; Big Nick Nicholas, tenor; Roy Gerson Septet with Spanky Davis and Randy Sandke on trumpets, will be performed in the Pace Downtown Theater (346-1715) on March 14 at 8 pm.

THE SOUNDS OF Swing" will be the sounds of, among others, clarinetist Phil Bodner, tenor-men Buddy Tate and Nick Nicholas, pianist Derek Smith and drummer Panama Francis when "Highlights in Jazz" gets going at 8 p.m. tomorrow. The Roy Gerson Septet will also play in this concert at the Pace Downtown Theater, 3 Spruce St., between Park Row and Gold St. Tix are $12, $8.50 for students. Call (212) 346-1715.
Jazz

In Concert
ANTHONY DAVIS and MARYLIN CRISPELL—Piano. Town Hall. Tues., 8.
HEAVENLY JAZZ—Frank Wess, Norman Simmons, Steve LaSpina, Al Harewood. Church of the Heavenly Rest. Fifth Ave. at 56th St. Sun., 5.
HIGHLIGHTS IN JAZZ—Sounds of Swing. Buddy Tate, Phil Bodner, Panama Francis, Derek Smith, Bill Voss Nicholas, Roy Greene. Septet. Pace Downtown. 3 Spruce St. near Park Row. Thur., 8.
ST. PETER'S CHURCH—Sun., 5: Jazz Vespers, Lester Young memorial. Sun., 7: Perry Robinson Quartet. 319 Lex. Ave., at 54th St.
WALL-TO-WALL ELLINGTON—Day-long retrospective, includes Bobby Short, Anthony Davis, the Duke Ellington Orchestra with Mercer Ellington, others. Symphony Space, 2537 Bway, at 95th St. Sat., 11 AM to 11 PM.

Now Trio, a small but versatile group of musicians who manage to evoke a big band sound despite their size, has a standing Wednesday and Thursday night gig at the Tribeca restaurant, Dennis', 137 Franklin St., 7-11 p.m., no cover. And a one-night-only "Sounds of Swing" treat at Pace.

Drummer Panama Francis will appear in 'Sounds of Swing.'

NIGHTLIFE WITH THE NIGHTBIRD

by Alison Steele

The Highlights in Jazz series has been around for 18 years. It's now at the Pace Downtown Theater (1 Pace Plaza, 346-1715), and the next presentation will be on Thursday, March 14th. This edition features Panama Francis, Buddy Tate, Phil Bodner, Marty Napoleon, Big Nick Nicholas and the Roy Gerson Septet with Spanky Davis and Randy Sanke. How's that for variety!
To Jack,

Thank you for all your support and of course, thanks for putting me on The Eurovision final!!

Roy Gerson
To Jack
Best wishes
continued success
and make your
jazz
shiny
more.